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ABSTRACT 
Background: Optimal placement and sizing of Distributed Energy System in distribution 
system could have many benefits for the network; however, if these units are not placed 
with thorough consideration of different factors, it may result in a non-optimal solution 
that in some cases even worsen the system performance.  Objectives: A cost/worth 
analysis approach is proposed in this paper for optimum locating and sizing of Combined 
Heat and Power (CHP) in distribution system. Harmony Search Algorithm (HSA) as a novel 
powerful optimization approach is used for solving this optimization problem. Several 
benefits of installing CHP systems in distribution network are considered in a multi-
objective decision making. Power and heat selling, loss reduction, deferred upgrading 
investment and CHP capital and operation costs are considered as economic factors to 
optimally determine the size and location of CHP units. Results: Two different case studies 
including, 6- bus meshed test system and 14-bus radial test system are carried out to 
demonstrate the effectiveness of the proposed approach. Moreover, different financial 
parameters such as load growth rate and interest rate are studied and their impact is 
analyzed. Results indicate that the proposed method is capable of finding the optimum 
location and size of CHP units that leads to network performance improvement as well as 
financial benefit.   
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INTRODUCTION 

 

 With the advent of smart power systems there have been an increased interest in Distributed Energy 

Resources (DERs). DERs are to play a progressively essential role in electric power systems operation and 

planning under smart grid environment. Several benefits could be gained by integrating DER in distribution 

system. Several benefits of DER to the smart power system are modeled and quantified in (Gil, H.A. and G. 

Joos, 2008) in economic terms. A general approach and a set of indices to quantify some of the technical 

benefits of DER are proposed in (Chiradeja, P. and R. Ramakumar, 2004). Reference (Ahmadigorji, M., 2009) 

employs a cost/worth analysis which study economic consideration of using Distributed Generation (DG) by 

considering load point reliability indices and loss reduction in the power system. DERs are strategically located 

and operated in the system to defer or eliminate system upgrades, reduce system losses, and to improve system 

reliability as well as efficiency (Afkousi-Paqaleh, M., 2009). 

 Recent studies demonstrate that cities are responsible for nearly 66% of global primary energy consumption 

as well as 71% of energy-related direct greenhouse gas emissions (IEA, 2008). Therefore, there is a growing 

interest in improving the energy-efficiency of cities so that environmental impacts are reduced while 

maintaining economic opportunities and quality of life. 

 Therefore, application of Combined Heat and Power (CHP) systems in factories, buildings and houses has 

an essential role in providing improved energy efficiency, demand-side growth management as well as 

greenhouse gas emission reduction (Haghifam, M.R., M. Manbachi, 2011). A CHP is able to simultaneously 

produce electrical and thermal energy from a single fuel (Strickland, C., J. Nayboer, 2004) thus CHPs are 

classified using the technology that is employed as their prime mover (US, 2008). While a common gas-

powered generation system typically has a heat efficiency of about 30–37% along with an energy loss of almost 

40–50% as waste heat (US, 2008; International Energy Agency, 2008) cogeneration systems are able to mitigate 
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this huge loss of energy effectively. Different studies have been conducted about the CHP systems in the 

literature. 

 In (Basu, A.K., 2010) the impact of deployment of CHP-based DERs on microgrid reliability has been 

discussed. The loss sensitivity index of each bus has been taken into account for the selection of optimal 

locations of CHPs. Maximum benefit-to-cost ratio of the microgrid owner has been considered to achieve the 

optimal size of the CHP.  

 Harmony Search Algorithm (HSA) is a novel heuristic optimization algorithm that has been widely used in 

different problems especially in the realm of power system.  

 This paper proposes a new approach for solving the complicated optimization problem of finding the 

optimal location and size of the CHP units in smart distribution system. HSA is employed as the optimization 

tool to find the optimum location and size of CHP units. The costs associated with CHP are categorized into 

capital cost, operation and maintenance costs. On the other hand, benefits considered in this study are earnings 

on selling of the generated electricity and recovered waste heat, energy loss reduction, and deferral or 

elimination of upgrade investment. All of these costs and benefits are calculated in terms of the present value 

factor (PVF), compounded over the study period (Basu, A.K., 2010). The interest rate is taken into account to 

calculate of the PVF. The proposed approach are carried out on two separate case studies, 6- bus meshed and 

14-bus radial test systems. The obtained results show the capability and effectiveness of the proposed method 

based on HSA. 

 The rest of paper is organized as follows. An overview of the HS algorithm is given in section II. The 

proposed approach is described in section III. The simulation results are presented and discussed in detail in 

section IV. The concluding remarks are drawn in section V. 

 

Harmony Search Algorithm: 

 The harmony search algorithm was derived by adopting the idea that the existing meta-heuristic algorithms 

are found in the paradigm of natural phenomena. The algorithm was recently developed in an analogy with 

music improvisation process where music players improvise the pitches of their instruments to obtain better 

harmony (Geem, Z.W., 2001). The pitch of each musical instrument determines the aesthetic quality, just as the 

objective function value is determined by the set of values assigned to each decision variable (Lee, K.S. and 

Z.W. Geem, 2004). Steps of optimization procedure of HSA are as follows (Afkousi-Paqaleh, M., 2010; 

Afkousi-Paqaleh, M. and S.H. Hosseini, 2009): 

Step 1. Initialize the optimization problem and algorithm parameters. 

Step 2. Initialize the harmony memory (HM). 

Step 3. Improvise a new harmony from the HM. 

Step 4. Update the HM. 

Step 5. Repeat steps 3 and 4 until the termination criterion is satisfied. 

 

A. Initialization of the Optimization Problem and Algorithm Parameters: 

In this step the optimization problem is specified as follows:  

Minimize ( )f x  

 Subject to   
i ix X ,       i= 1, 2, . . . , N 

 where ( )f x  is the objective function; x is a candidate solution consisting of N decision variables (
ix );  

iX  is the set of possible range of values for each decision variable, that is, 
L i i U ix X x   for continuous 

decision variables where L ix   and U ix  are the lower and upper bounds for each decision variable, 

respectively; and N is the number of decision variables. In addition, HSA parameters that are required to solve 

the desired optimization problem are specified in this step. These parameters are the harmony memory size 

(HMS) or the number of solution vectors, harmony memory considering rate (HMCR), pitch adjusting rate 

(PAR), and termination criterion (maximum number of searches). HMCR and PAR are parameters that are used 

to improve the solution vector; both are defined in step 3. 

 

B. Initialization of the Harmony Memory: 

 In this step, the harmony memory (HM) matrix, shown in Eq. (4), is filled with as many randomly 

generated solution vectors as HMS and sorted by the values of the objective function, ( )f x . 

HM=

1

2

.

.
HMS

x

x

x

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                        (4) 
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C. Improvising New Harmony from the Harmony Memory: 

 A new harmony vector, 
1 2( , ,..., )Nx x x x    , is generated from the HM based on memory considerations, 

pitch adjustments, and randomization. For instance, the value of the first decision variable 1( )x 
 for the new 

vector can be chosen from any value in the specified HM range
1

1 1( )HMSx x . Values of the other decision 

variables ( )ix   can be chosen in the same manner. There is a possibility that the new value can be chosen using 

the HMCR parameter, which varies between 0 and 1 as follows: 

ix    ←
 1 2, ,..., HMS

i i i i

i i

x x x x

x X

  


 

  

 The HMCR sets the rate of choosing one value from the historic values stored in the HM, and (1-HMCR) 

sets the rate of randomly choosing one feasible value not limited to those stored in the HM. For example, a 

HMCR of 0.9 indicates that the HSA will choose the decision variable value from historically stored values in 

the HM with the 90% probability or from the entire possible range with the 10% probability. Each component of 

the new harmony vector, 1 2( , ,..., )Nx x x x   
, is examined to determine whether it should be pitch-adjusted. 

This procedure uses the PAR parameter that sets the rate of adjustment for the pitch chosen from the HM as 

follows: 

Pitch adjusting decision for ix   ← 




  

 A PAR of 0.3 indicates that the algorithm will choose a neighboring value with 30%   HMCR probability. 

If the pitch adjustment decision for ix 
 is Yes, the pitch-adjusted value of ix 

 will be ix  
 where α is the 

value of bw × u(−1,1), bw is an arbitrary distance bandwidth for the continuous design variable, and u is a 

uniform distribution between −1 and 1. 

 

D. Updating the Harmony Memory: 

 In this stage, if the new harmony vector is better than the worst harmony vector in the HM in terms of the 

objective function value, the existing worst harmony is replaced by the new harmony. The HM is then sorted by 

the objective function value. 

 

E. Termination Criterion: 

 The computations are terminated when the termination criterion (maximum number of improvisations) is 

satisfied. Otherwise, steps 3 (improvising new harmony from the HM) and 4 (updating the HM) are repeated. 

 

Proposed Approach: 

 The optimization problem under study aims at finding the optimal CHP location and size to maximize 

benefit to cost ratio while considering variables and constraints.  

 Shown in Fig. 1 in the proposed optimization procedure. In the proposed procedure after initializing the 

HSA parameters, first population is randomly initiated. Then for the tth year of the years in the study time 

horizon (NYear) the load, electricity and heat are determined considering the interest rate. The benefits of the 

CHP are calculated in the year t in the next step. Then cost associated with application of CHPs in the tth year is 

calculated. This process is repeated until all the years in the time horizon are considered. Then the overall BCR 

of the solution created by the HSA is calculated. The harmony memory is updated in the next step. 

 This process is repeated until the termination criterion is satisfied. The largest value of BCR that was found 

and its corresponding solution will be selected as the optimum solution. 

 Considering the load growth rate of α, the load associated with m-th design and t-th year can be calculated 

using  
1

1 (1 )    t

tPd Pd                                 (2) 

Where, 
1Pd  and 

tPd  are load at the first and the tth years, respectively.
 

 Here, a cost/worth approach is explained for placement and sizing of a CHP. The objective function is the 

benefit to cost ratio of CHP application. CHP cost is composed of the Investment Cost (IC), Operation Cost 

(OC) and Maintenance Cost (MC). CHP benefit is composed of Reliability Improvement (RI), Upgrade 

Investment Deferral (UID), Power Purchase Saving (PPS), Heat Purchase Saving (HPS), and Loss Reduction 

(LR) of the system due to application of CHP. The objective function is defined as follows: 

 CHP

CHP

Benefit
Max BCR

Cost

                                            (3) 

with probability HMCR 

with probability (1-HMCR) 

 

Yes   with probability PAR 

No   with probability (1-PAR) 
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 Where, BCR refers to Benefit to Cost Ratio, BenefitCHP and CostCHP refer to the total benefits and total costs 

of CHP application, respectively. 

[
, , ,

1 1 ]
, ,

  

  
    

CHP CHP CHPNN PPS HS CICyearCHP k t k t k t
Benefit

CHP CHP CHPk t UID CLoss
k t k t

                             (4) 

11

( )


   
yearCHP

NN
CHP CHP CHP

CHP k kt kt
tk

Cost IC OC MC
                   (5) 

 Where, NCHP and Nyear are the number of CHPs and number of years in study period, respectively.  

 

 
 

Fig. 1: Flowchart of the proposed approach. 

 

1. DR Benefits Calculation: 

 All of the benefits of CHP systems cannot be modeled on economic values such as environment benefits 

and voltage improvement which are quantified in non-economic values in (Daly, P.A. and J. Morrison, 2001). In 

this study, economic factors such as LR, UID, PPS and HPS are quantified in economic terms to study benefits 

of CHP.  

 

 Upgrade Investment Deferral (UID): 

 As electricity is produced near the loads especially during peak load hours, power flows are essentially 

reduced (as long as the total DR capacity does not exceed the local load), thus deferring the need to upgrade 

some overloaded feeders (Gil, H.A. and G. Joos, 2008). 

 The value of this benefit of CHP depends mainly on the power system cost-structure, network configuration 

and planning strategies, the type of feeder and the area that CHP will be located at and also load growth rate. An 

annual value of 120 $/kVA for the deferral benefit is considered in this study based upon (Gil, H.A. and G. Joos, 

2008; Masoum, M.A.S., 2004). 

 

 Power Purchase Saving (PPS): 

 PPS represents the saving due to reduction in electric power that must be purchased from electricity market 

to supply the customers. 

,
1 1 

  
CHP

t

yearN N
CHP
k t

t k

PPS P EP                                             (6) 

 Where, 
,

CHP
k t

P  is the output power of the k-th CHP unit at the t-th year and 
tEP  is the energy price at the t-

th year. Considering interest rate (IR), the value of EP for the t-th year can be calculated using  
1

1 (1 )    t

tEP EP IR                                      (7) 

 

 Heat Purchase Saving (HPS): 

 HPS represents the saving due to purchased heat to supply the customers. 
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,
1 1 

   t

year DG
N N

CHP
k t

t k

HPS H HP                                                           (8) 

 Where, 
,

CHP
k t

H  is the heat output of the k-th CHP unit at the t-th year and 
tHP  is the heat price at the t-th 

year. Considering interest rate (IR), the value of HP for the t-th year can be calculated using  
1

1 (1 )    t

tHP HP IR                                                        (9) 

 

 Loss Reduction: 

 Power losses in distribution systems are very important for the utilities. Losses of the system reduce the 

efficiency of transmitting energy to customers. The total reduction of real power losses in a distribution system 

can be calculated by (10). 

, ,

1

( )


  
yearN

CHP

Loss t Loss t t

t

LRR P P EP                                     (10) 

 Where, ,Loss tP  is the active power loss before installing CHP units in the distribution system at the t-th year 

and 
,

DR

Loss tP  is the total active power loss after installation of CHP units in the network at the t-th year. 

 

2. DR Costs Calculation: 

 Cost of DR is composed of three components as follows: 

kIC
 

: Initial cost of the k-th DR  

ktOC
 

: Operating cost of the k-th DR at the t-th year  

ktMC
 

: Maintenance cost of the k-th DR at the t-th year 

 Initial cost (IC) includes procurement, installation costs and costs of required equipment for connection of 

CHP to transmission system. Operating cost (OC) is the fuel cost that will be calculated for each year using IR. 

Maintenance cost (MC) consists of maintenance and repair costs.  

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

 The proposed approach is carried out on two different test systems. The first one is six-bus meshed 

network; and case 2 is on radial 14-bus test system. Load profiles (thermal and electric), of these test system are 

borrowed from [10]. The cases are studied at peak demand with the cost benefit of CHPs and heat recovery 

equipment. HSA parameters are presented in Table 1. 

 
Table 1: HSA Parameters. 

HMS HMCR PAR ITERMAX 

40 0.60 0.40 100 

 

 For the cost-benefit analyses, the focuses are mainly given to benefits, such as electricity and heat selling, 

system-loss reduction, and upgrade investment deferral.  

The interest rate is assumed to be 0.1 p.u.;  

Average utilization (u): 40%; and  

The economic life cycle is considered to be 5 years [10].  

The price of utility electricity is U.S.$0.12/kWh and the cost of heat is U.S.$0.05/kWh [10]. 

The data for microturbine as prime mover of CHP (U.S.$/kW/yr):  

The investment cost is U.S. $1000/kW.  

The maintenance cost plus operation cost plus fuel cost are 779.64/kW/Yr.  

Data of heat exchanger (in per unit) are:  

The turnkey cost is U.S.$190/kW.  

The (O&M) fixed and variable costs are assumed zero.  

The efficiency is 0.8 [10].  

The Heat/electricity ratio is considered to be 1.5 based on (Ren, H., 2008). 

 

Six-Bus Meshed Test System: 

 Table 2 shows the result of optimal locating and sizing problem for six-bus meshed test system. The best 

obtained solution is a CHP with power capacity of 14.251kW at bus 6. The maximum heat capacity of this unit 

will be 21.376 based upon aforementioned assumptions. As the results show the BCR is very high for this 

placement problem, and thus it can be concluded that application of CHP in smart distribution system is 

economically justifiable.  
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Table 2:  Optimal location And Size (KW) of Electric Power of CHP Units.  

Bus 1 2 3 4 5 6 BCR 

Size 0 0 0 0 0 14.251 2.05810 

 

14-Bus Radial Test System: 

 Table 3 presents the results of problem of optimum locating and sizing of 14-bus radial test system. The 

best solution is a CHP with power capacity of about 5.10kW at bus 6, a 26.53KW CHP unit at bus 8, a 18.6KW 

CHP unit at bus 9, a 17.73KW CHP unit at bus 10, a 27.45KW CHP unit at bus 13, and a 41.18KW CHP unit at 

bus 14. The results show that BCR is considerable high in this case, and the invested costs will be returned in 

less than 3 year that demonstrated the obtained solution is financially favorable.  

 
Table 3:  Optimal location And Size (KW) of Electric Power of CHP Units.  

Bus Number Size of CHP Unit 

1-5 0 

6 5.106 

7 0 

8 26.530 

9 18.605 

10 17.727 

11-12 0 

13 27.450 

14 41.175 

BCR 1.9851 

 

Conclusion: 

       This paper has proposed an efficient method based on HSA for optimal locating and sizing of CHP units. A 

cost/benefit analysis is employed to find optimum size and location of CHP units. The obtained results indicate 

that implementation of CHP in both meshed and radial distribution systems has many financial benefits and in 

all cases the value of BCR is more than 1 that demonstrate that implementation of CHP units in the system is 

financially reasonable. Application of CHP systems has other benefits like voltage improvement and reduction 

in pollution that can be considered and modeled in further studies. 
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